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				TSB Showplace

				
					The TSB Showplace is Taranaki's main theatre and conference venue and the complex has several options that can cater for everything, from large international touring productions and conferences to training workshops.

Located in central New Plymouth and in the heart of the performing arts and conference scene, the TSB Showplace is situated close to accommodation, bars and eateries, and the iconic Coastal Walkway.

The TSB Theatre and the Theatre Royal are the two main auditoriums, both unique in character. The TSB Theatre (previously known as the Opera House) is ornately decorated and exudes theatrical ambience, while the Theatre Royal is a multi-purpose performance auditorium. Other smaller spaces are also available, so no matter what your event we have an option to suit you.

TSB Showplace is a functional, entertaining and engaging multi-purpose venue. The venue is technologically-driven, while maintaining a unique character and history.

This venue is ideal for:

	Musical and dramatic performances
	Conferences and meetings
	Orchestra
	Dance
	Comedy
	Cabaret
	Functions and weddings


Contact us if you'd like to discuss bookings.

Click here if you would like information around attending an event at TSB Showplace.

 



				

				
					
						Spaces available

							
									
										
											
												
													TSB Theatre

												

												
													

														
															
														
														955
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										A stunning heritage-protected theatre perfect for musicals, comedy shows, plays and more.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Theatre

																915

															
	
																Banquet

																100

															
	
																Cocktail

																160

															


												

											

									

								
	
									
										
											
												
													Theatre Royal

												

												
													

														
															
														
														527
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										The second largest theatre in the TSB Showplace complex, the Theatre Royal is a multi-purpose 'black box' auditorium.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Theatre

																527

															
	
																Banquet

																350

															
	
																Cocktail

																450

															
	
																Classroom

																150

															


												

											

									

								
	
									
										
											
												
													Theatre Royal Lounge

												

												
													

														
															
														
														160
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										With an elegant look and feel, the Theatre Royal Lounge is a sophisticated space ideal for networking functions.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Theatre

																80

															
	
																Banquet

																64

															
	
																Cocktail

																160

															
	
																Boardroom

																30

															
	
																Classroom

																36

															


												

											

									

								
	
									
										
											
												
													Alexandra Room

												

												
													

														
															
														
														200
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										This room is a perfect blank canvas for themed events, weddings, corporate functions, seminars, expos and workshops.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Theatre

																200

															
	
																Banquet

																150

															
	
																Cocktail

																200

															
	
																Conference

																200

															
	
																Boardroom

																60

															
	
																Classroom

																100

															


												

											

									

								
	
									
										
											
												
													Bryan Robb Lounge

												

												
													

														
															
														
														120
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										The view over New Plymouth's main street and contemporary furnishings make this a popular space.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Theatre

																80

															
	
																Banquet

																60

															
	
																Cocktail

																120

															
	
																Boardroom

																30

															
	
																Classroom

																40

															


												

											

									

								
	
									
										
											
												
													Balcony Bar

												

												
													

														
															
														
														45
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										Leading on to a private balcony, the Balcony Bar provides indoor–outdoor flow overlooking the main street.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Banquet

																40

															
	
																Cocktail

																45

															


												

											

									

								
	
									
										
											
												
													Meeting Room

												

												
													

														
															
														
														40
														
															
																
															
														


													

												

											

										

									

									
											
										This private meeting room is ideal for boardroom meetings, training sessions, office activities and conference calls.

										Find out more
											
												
													Layout and Capacity
				
													See more detail on the layout options here.

												

												
														
																Theatre

																40

															
	
																Banquet

																32

															
	
																Cocktail

																40

															
	
																Boardroom

																24

															
	
																Classroom

																20

															


												

											

									

								


					

									
						Services available

							
									
											
												
											
											
										Ticketing

									
								
	
									
											
												
											
											
										Catering

									
								
	
									
											
												
											
											
										Technical

									
								
	
									
											
												
											
											
										Marketing

									
								


					

									
						Getting here

							
								
									
								
								
									92-100 Devon Street West, New Plymouth 
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						Sign up to the TSB Showplace newsletter

						
							
								Be the first to hear about events, offers, discounts and experiences and news from the venue
							

							Sign up
						

					

									
						Contact Us

							
								
									For more information about TSB Showplace, please contact:
								

								npeventvenues@npdc.govt.nz

							

													Make an enquiry
					

										
							Resources

								
										
											
												
											
											TSB Theatre Seating Plan
										
									
	
										
											
												
											
											Theatre Royal Seating Plan
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						Most Asked

						How do I make a venue hire booking?

							
								See all FAQs
								
									
								
							
					


					What's on at TSB Showplace?
			

		

			
				
					More venues

					
						See all venues
						
							
						
					
				

					
							
	
			
				
			
			
		
			TSB Stadium

		
		
		TSB Stadium is a multi-purpose events centre with ample on-site parking, situated just five minutes from downtown New Plymouth. It has the flexibility to cater for a wide range of events, from expos and tradeshows to dinners and gala occasions.

	
						
	
							
	
			
				
			
			
		
			Bowl of Brooklands

		
		
		The Bowl of Brooklands is an international concert venue with a difference and was recently crowned 'Large Venue of the Year' by EVANZ.  Located in stunning Pukekura Park it has a stage surrounded by a picturesque lake and a natural amphitheatre. The Bowl of Brooklands is perfect for everything from rock concerts to formal dinners and cocktail functions.

	
						
	
							
	
			
				
			
			
		
			Yarrow Stadium

		
		
		If you're looking for a modern venue with the latest technology, a high standard of finish and views (and on-site parking), Yarrow Stadium's hospitality suites have everything you need. There are two suites available with a maximum capacity of 80 and the option to divide each suite into two. You can also hire the fields for sporting events.
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